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he word dentures can bring an oldfashioned image to mind and Texas
Denture Center is out to change
this. They provide a variety of state-of-theart solutions for missing teeth–from dental
implants and implant-retained dentures
to complete dentures, bridges and partials.
Solutions are customized to meet your individual needs and budget, with all services,
including oral surgery, conveniently provided
under one roof. Thanks to Texas Denture
Center, you can find the options and level
of personalized care you’ve been looking for.
And there’s more good news! You no longer
need to suffer with pain due to ill-fitting
dentures, experience problems chewing
or feel less than positive about your smile.
The friendly and experienced team at Texas
Denture Center is here to help you reclaim
your quality of life and self confidence.

INDIVIDUALIZED SOLUTIONS,
PATIENT-CENTERED CARE
Stephen D. Glass, DDS, FAGD, is best
known for his full-service cosmetic and
general dentistry practice–Advanced
Dentistry of Spring. What most people
don’t know is that he and his associate,
a board-certified oral and maxillofacial
surgeon, provide cutting-edge solutions for
missing teeth. Instead of offering a “one size
fits all” service where every patient essentially gets the same thing, Dr. Glass offers
an array of options and educates you in easy
to understand terms so you can make an
informed decision.
“ There’s a good deal of marketing hype
about missing teeth replacement. We help
patients cut through this and understand
what their viable options are,” Dr. Glass
explained. “We also believe in saving teeth

whenever possible. Through a new FDA-approved procedure using
a laser for gum disease, many times teeth can be saved. Sometimes
a combination of dentures on one arch and saving teeth on another
is a great solution for patients.”

PATIENTS LOVE TEXAS DENTURE CENTER
After Mark moved to the Houston area, he was referred to a dentist
by friends and neighbors, but was unhappy with his experience. He
did some research, liked what he read about Texas Denture Center,
and scheduled an appointment.
“I’m very happy that I found Texas Denture Center! Dr. Glass
thoroughly explained all of my options. He’s very professional, up
front, and honest, and didn’t try to sell me on anything. I felt confident with him so I decided to choose the ‘home run’ solution—a
full set of implant-retained dentures.”
“I’m so glad they took the time and effort to do it right the first
time. They explained what I should expect every step of the way
and I was impressed that they offered all the services I needed in
one office. When you have dentures, how they fit is everything.

Mine are great. Last week I ate a New York strip steak—something I never thought I’d eat again, and my wife says I have my
smile back.”

MARY’S DAUGHTER REFERRED HER TO
DR. GLASS AND SHE COULDN’T BE HAPPIER.
“If you could see pictures of me with my old dentures and a picture
of me now with my new dentures from Dr. Glass, you wouldn’t
believe it’s the same person! Now my dentures look great and
feel fantastic,” Mary said. “I was treated so well at Texas Denture
Center. The entire staff is so sweet–they are outgoing and make
you feel welcome. My experience with Dr. Glass was great too. He
explained everything so well, step-by-step. He also showed me how
my old dentures created an under bite and didn’t fit well. He fixed
this. My new smile is just wonderful!”
Whether you are missing a single tooth, a few teeth, an entire arch
or more, schedule an appointment at Texas Denture Center today.
The only thing you will regret is not having done it sooner!

• Dental Implants
• Dentures – Full & Partial
• Implant-retained Dentures
• Bridges
• Laser Gum Treatment
• Bone Grafting

TEXAS DENTURE CENTER
7000 LOUETTA ROAD, SUITE A
SPRING, TEXAS 77379
281-376-1225

TexasDentureCenter.com

• Sedation Dentistry

Have questions about insurance coverage and financing or payment plans? Texas Denture Center accepts
most dental insurance plans. The experienced, well-trained staff can help you obtain maximum insurance
coverage and file claims and can assist you with financing options such as CareCredit ® or Chase ® . In
some cases they can even work with your medical insurance. Every patient's case is different and the team
at Texas Denture Center will try to accommodate your treatment options to make them affordable to you.
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